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HARRY LENOX,
Merchant Tailor, Cor. Richmond

Last Quarter 
Jew Moon 
Diret Quarter 
Full Mo n . .

Best Scribblers, Best Exercise Books, Best Vaines in 
School Supplies.

First Pari, 8c,; Second Part, 
12c.; Second Book, 20c.; Third 
Booh, 28c.; Fourth Book, 40c.; 
ilistory, 28c ; Grammar, 20c ; 
Arithmetic, 20c.

Mr. W. J. Birks, organist of Dundas 
Street Centre Methodist Church, has re-

yuoTT’s 
DIAMOND.

7th .. 
..15th .. 
..‘.3rd ..

20th ...

.. 9.19 p.m 

.1150 D.m 

. 8.20 a.m 

..11.35 a.m

Messrs. A. J. Ratteray and T. P. Stew
art, of Toronto, have been auditing the-- ----------- ----- ------------ ------------ ------- -
Asylum books and accounts for some day : tie afternoon the children, led by Miss
past, and left for home yesterday.

John Devereau, of Ingersoll, was fined 
$5 and costs by P. M. Chadwick last Wed 
nesday for assaulting Thos. Henderson, ex- 
Chief of Police.

Rev. G. Trotter Carr, the pastor of the 
new Congregational Church, announces a 
talk to the people to-morrow evening on 
“Tongues in Trees.”

Mr. Chas. Rapson. of Woodstock, con
tractor for block paving in that town, was 
in London yesterday securing pointers 
from our model streets.

The Model School, for the city and East 
Middlesex, will be opened in the Central 
School house on Monday next, the 1st 
September, at 9 o’clock a.m.

Huron & Middlesex Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company.—Of* 
Hee IO1 Dundas street, London. 
Amount at risk, $2,518,061; as
sets, $106,524.53. R. S. Murray, 
President; John Stephenson. 
Manager. oaw-s

The Autumn Assizes will be held here 
commencing September 8th.

Mr. Henry Rohr leaves Drumbo to-day 
(Saturday) to attend the London Business 
College.'

Mr. Jas. Murray, of Seaforth, takes 
possession of Hawkshaw’s Hotel there 
on Tuesday morning.

Miss Agnes E. Wei herald, the popular 
“Bell Thistlewait,” of the Globe., has ac
cepted a responsible position on the staff of 
the London Aftoert.ser.

New Fall Goods, Latest Shades 
and Patterns. Call and 

examine them.

The LONDON FREE PRESS is pub
lished every day (Morning and Evening 
Editions) at the Office of the Company, 
Richmond street, London, Ontario.— 
JONAH BLACKBURN, Managing Director,

Fitzgerald & Glass appears in the usual 
advei rising column as the firm name of a 
new legal partnership. The members of 
the firm are our two aldermen, Messrs. 
W. W. Fitzgerald and Charles T. Glass. 
We wish them every success in their pro
fessional union.

IT PAYS TO Go TO the BEST
Because your services are in demand when you graduate.

“The classes will be resumed at the 
Sacred Heart Academy, Dundas street, on 
Wednesday next, September 3. The plan 
of studies has been entirely revised, and 
the latest and most highly approved text
books will be introduced. H30i

urtain Poles,
Room Mouldings, 

Aspinalls Enamels 
in all colors.

HEE

STRONG’S COOK BOOK.

HOMŒOPATHIC REMEDIES
Marriage Licenses issued at above address.

GIlly

The art of cooking made easy. Presented 
free on calling at Strong’s Drug Store. 184 
Dundas street, London.

257 York Street

J. D. SAUNBY

Furnisher, flatter and Shirt Manufacturer, 

159 Dundas Street

LOCAL NOTICES.

The members of the Forest City ’Cycling 
Club intend taking a moonlight ride to 
Port Stanley to-night, and will leave the 
Tecumseh House at eleven o’clock.

The Young Bachelors, of Napier, have 
decided to hold their opening assembly in 
the Town Hall on Wednesday evening, 
September 3rd. Music will be furnished 
by the Italian harpers, of this city.

The remains of a skeleton were found 
on Chatham street, Windsor, where the 
ground is being plowed up for laying of 
the pavement. The remains were only 
two feet under ground. The jaw bone 
was well preserved.

Mr. W. H. Ebbage, who has for several 
years occupied the position of foreman of 
the Georgetown Herald, severed his con
nection with that journal the other day. In 
parting with Ids employer, Mr. Warren 
presented him with a handsome gold-head
ed cane, bearing his initials.

Notwithstanding the cool weather a 
laige crowd gathered on Victoria Park last 
night, and were well repaid by the music 
rendered by the 7th Band. The pro
gramme was one of the 7th’s best, “Nearer. 
My God, to Thee,” the “Plantation Mel
odies” and national airs being especially 
admired.

Brantford Expositor:—“The 16th annual 
birthday of Clara Lady Dufferin was cele
brated as usual on the 25th of August, at 
Dufferin Grove, Onondaga. A large num
ber of ladies were present, coming from 
Muskoka, Oka and Montreal, and other

JIS. I. ANDERSON 4 CO
183 Dundas Street, Union Block, 

m.w.

DIPLOMAS W
------IN------

France. Australia, 
United States

& Canada.

JOHN LAB ATT, LONDON, CANADA.

PPMSe, Use this Brand 
tl OF FLOUR 
/ s and you will alwaysp van have the best bread Or panone, l pastry. Ask your groce eoa ig for it, or leave you — UEE 8 EE order at

Brener Bros, are giving two boxes of 
Ben Hur cigars for the most modest

mercial travellers’ picnic to-day. Light and Heavy Castings, Bridge Bolts and Gaps,

WINDOW SHADES
— AND------

FRINGES TO MATCH.

Strong's Baking Powder
Is sold at 25 cents per pound. Guaranteed 

pure: made fresh daily and sold 
only at

STRONG’S DRUG STORE,
184 Dundas St.

Canadian agency for Halsey Bros,

LONDON FOUNDRY COMPANY,
King Street West, London, 

----- MANUFACTURERS OF-----

LARGE IMPORTATION
------ OF------

Fall Suitings and Overcoatings
ALREADY RECEIVED BY

SOUTHCOTT& PATTEN,
36 1. Richmond St 

x___ ____________

R K Cowan
Barrister, etc., over Bank of Commerce. 

London. ____ xlsly

WE GIVE
A ruler and home work scribbler to all pur- 
chasers of school books and to purchasers of 50c 

worth and upwards a best hard wood ruler and 
home work scribbler. Complete stock of High 
School Books. P. 8.—All books charged will be 
charged at regular rates

For Sale Everywhere. 
----- :o:-----

ASE FOR 

MOTT’S 
tus

Telephone 118-

CUTS
All over his face and

HIS THROAT
by shaving

WITH A RAZOR
that should have been taken to Brock’s and put 

in order.

places, and a good time was spent. The 
tables were provided with full supplies. 
All of Chief Jameson’s grandchildren were 
present.”

The Detroit Sun says: —Lawyer Cleary 
and Senator Casgrain are heading a sub
scription list which is now going around 
amongst the Catholics in order to present 
Bishop elect O’Connor with a pictorial 
cross and bishop’s ring. The Senator will 
kindly do the presenting if the amount of 
cost is subscribed, whilst Mr. Cleary will 
act as secretary. It is expected that the 
ordination ceremonies will take place in 
October.

Mr. R. Counter has dispose of his 
jewellery business in Seaforth to bis 
nephew'Mr. W.R.Counter, the popular and 
successful manager for the past two years.

Mr. Charles Shaw, black-knot inspector, 
of Ridgetown. is on his rounds in war paint 
and feathers. One offender was fined the 
other day, and other examples will be 
made.

Mr. Wilber Nugent has resigned his situ
ation as teacher in the Mitchell High 
School, having accepted a similar situation 
in the Essex Centre High School, at a much 
higher salary.

Mr. Free. McRoberts, who has been 
bagcage agent at the Lucknow station for 
some time past, has been transferred to 
Stratford, and Mr. Horace McCrimmon 
takes his place in Lucknow.

Constable Logan, of the G. T. R., yes
terday returned a purse he found at the 
station to Mrs. E. Paul. It was a surprise 
party to Mrs. P., as she did not know it 
was lost until the purse was returned.

Mr. R. Bartlett, of the Township of 
Dawn, fell from a load of cordwood, and 
the wagon passed over his breast, inflicting 
such injuries that he died two days later. 
Bartlett came from the Township of Sar
nia, and was taken there to be buried.

Benjamin Woods,a superannuated school 
teacher, of Blenheim Township, died the 
other day, aged ninety years and seven 
months. Mr. Woods was an Irishman by 
birth, and a member of the Church of 
England. He died of extreme old age.

Mr. John VanWyck, of this city, 
Manager of the Wees Beach Hotel, near 
Sarnia, has returned home, and reports a 
good season. Next year Mr. Wees in
tends enlarging the dining room, and also 
increasing the bedroom accommodation.

Vancouver Workl: — “ Dr Montague, 
M.P. for Haldimand, who purposes tak
ing up bis residence in this city shortly, is 
a prominent member of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, an organization which 
is becoming a very strong one in Eastern 
Canada.”

The mother of the infant which was left 
in Mrs. Thompson’s house, on Piccadilly 
street, the other afternoon has had her baby 
returned to her. The unfortunate girl is in 
poor circumstances, and it is not likely 
proceedings will be taken against her for 
child desertion.

The special committee appointed by the 
Board of Education to arrange for carry
ing on the work at the Collegiate Institute 
until a new principal is secured, have ap
pointed the senior master, Mr. R. A. 
Little, M. A., acting principal. The com
mittee also named Mr. D. McAlpine to 
take Miss Hanson’s place during her ill
ness.

The barn of Mr. Solomon Burk, jr., of 
the third line, Haiwich township, was 
burned on Wednesday evening while 
threshing. The fire caught in the mow, 
and so far in the grain that it could not be 
reached to put it out. The barn and grain 
were a total loss, amounting in all to $1.- 
350. with insurance of $850, in the Kent 
& Essex Farmers’ Mutual.

Wingham limes:—“The many friends 
of Mr. John Bailie (of London) till recently 
conductor on the L., H & B., will be 
sorry to learn that he has been removed 
from conductorship on the G. T. R. He 
is one of the oldest railway men in the 
Province, having entered the employ of 
the G. W. R Co. in 1854. He was a care 
ful, faithful and efficient officer, and was 
highly appreciated for his sterling honesty 
and worth by the travelling public. His 
advancing years and supposed want of 
activity was the reason of his removal.”

A meeting of the soap manufacturers 
of Ontario was held yesterday at the Te
cumseh House. There were present 
Messrs. John Taylor, of Toronto; Chas. 
M. Dalton. Toronto; Robt. Hervey. Brant
ford; W. M. Judd, Hamilton; Fred. Rich
ards, Woodstock; Thos. Elliott, Galt; H. 
D. Long, London. Tie object of the meet
ing was to regulate priee lists, and the 
manufacturers united to preserve uniform
ity. Mr. H. D. Long, as manager of the 
London Soap Company, entertained the 
visitors, and drove them round a portion 
of the city. They returned east by the 4.30 
train.

Kose Routle Ke, sang a number of hymns 
to the delight of everyone. Before dis
persing the picnickers passed a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Routledge for the use of 
his beautiful grove.

r ondon. Saturday, Aug. 30. 1890.
•un rises .. 5.39 a.m. Moon rises... 7.45 p.m
Sun sets . . 6 57 p.m. I Moon sets 5.51 a.m

Day of the year, 242 d.
MOON’S PHASES.

y AWARDED 
"MEDALS

I -- AND-------

Regarding the arrest of the two Clouses 
for stealing a team ot horses from Mr. A. 
W. Murdock, of London West, the Brant
ford Courier says:—“It appears that the 
harness was taken from one place and the 
horses from another. When the horses 
were harnessed near where the harness was 
stolen a letter addressed to Saul Chatterson, 
Simcoe, was found by Detective Allen. 
He called at Chatterson’s place at Simcoe, 
but found that he had gone away. Allen 
came here hunting for him, but found him 
at Burford with the aid of Constable 
Adams, who also informed the Lon
don detective that the two Clouse boys 
had driven through here, going last with 
the team. Constable Adams and 
the London officer followed and found 
trace of them at Cainsville, next at Onon
daga, on the Reserve side, and again at 
Deaver's, near Caledonia, aud later at 
Canfield, where trace was lost, and the 
officers returned to Brantford on Sunday. 
Constable Adams on Saturday last for
warded the information as to where the 
harness had been disposed of, and which 
way the gang had gone. Both before and 
after disposing of the horses the two 
Clouses stopped close to Brantford, and no 
doubt had it not been for the information 
supplied bv Constable Adams ihey would 
still be at liberty.”

On Thursday evening a company of 
citizens, comprising the Mayor,Councillors 
Cox, Fawcett and Robertson, and Messrs. 
L. H Dampier, T. O. Currie, A. McPher
son, J. S. Macrault, J. H. McIntosh, Jas. 
Woods, W. Macdonald and John and Jas. 
Barry, waited upon Mr. Harry Cluff, the 
popular contractor of the new Post Office, 
at the Queen’s Hotel, Strathroy, and pre
sented him with a beautiful gold headed 
cane. The presentation was made by 
Mayor Johnston, and suitably ackuowl 
edged by the recipient. After the presen
tation a very enjoyable social evening was 
spent. The cane bore the following in
scription, “Presented to Harry, by the 
boys, Aug. 27th, 1890.”

Douglas R. Pelly, the principal witness 
in the Burchell case, arrived at Victoria, B. 
C., on the 12th, after stopping at Regina, 
Calgary, Banff and Vancouver on the way. 
On the 14th he left for San Francisco, 
where he will remain a couple of days and 
then start for the east, reporting at Wood- 
stock on September 10. Col. Benwell will 
also be on hand about the same time.

The Commercial Travellers’ picnic to 
Port Stanley this afternoon, should the 
day prove favorable, ought to be largely 
patronized. The travellers are as a rule a 
jolly class of fellows, and will endeavor to 
make their friends comtortable and pleased 
beyond expression. The train leaves at 
1.30 p. m.

Richard Mortimore, G. T. R. foreman 
on the work out near Parkhill, where the 
accident occurred about six weeks ago, 
gave hims If up to P. M. Wells when he 
heard that a warrant had been issued for 
his arrest . It seems that he is accused of 
criminal negligence in connection with the 
fatality.

George Tierney, a little 7 year old boy, 
who came here from Montreal with his 
parents a short time ago, wandered away 
from home and lost himself in London 
West yesterday. He was able to tell his 
name, ard Detective Graham restored him 
to his family, who lives on the Hamilton 
Road.

Blyth Standard:—Mr. Wm. Phillips, 
who has tilled the position of Assistant 
Postmastei for the past two years, has left 
for London, where he has secured an ex
cellent situation in the wholesale establish
ment of Messrs. Struthers, Anderson & 
Co.

At a joint meeting of the congregations 
of Drumbo and Princeton, held in the 
Presbyterian Church, Princeton, it was de
cided to present a unanimous call to the 
Rev. W. K. Shearer, of Fitzroy Harbor.

The Drumbo Chemical Light Company 
intends to send samples of their matches to 
the Jamaica Exhibition. These samples 
are now in process of manufacture.

Coal oil at bottom prices. Roval Palace 
Light and Aurora Light Oils, well known 
favorite brands. Benzine, gasoline, ma- Junug », calu ran ween mar. Jos. 
chine oils, of all grades. Send for prices. Hall intends running a daily omnibus be- 
Empire Oil Co. x tween London and Lucan.

A union picnic of the Sunday schools of 
Hyde Park, Byron and Ilderton was held 
in Mr. R. Routledge’s Grove, London 
township, yesterday. There was a very 
large attendance of old and young, and 
everything passed off most successfully. 
A programme of races was carried out, the 
eveuts being keenly contested. Following 

------- , — . ... .- — -,— — are the prize-winners:—Boys races—Under 
turned from a holiday visit to Duluth, 12 years—Will Routledge 1st, H. Price 

in"-------------------------------------------------- 2nd, L. Griffith 3rd. Under 9 years—Ben.
Moralee 1st. Fred. Routledge 2nd, Ed. 
McGloghlin 3rd. Under 7 years—John 
Wade 1st, Edgar Griffith 2nd, David 
Kaiser Bid. Under 16 years—Will Rout 
ledge 1st, Geo. Henderson 2nd, R. Or
mond 3rd. Girls' races—all ages—Mabel 
Wickerson 1st, M. Fortner 2nd. 
Under 12 years — Annie McLean 1st, 
Nellie Henderson 2nd, Flossie Lampard 
3rd. Under 9 years—Elsie We Is 1st. Katie 
Fortner 2nd, May Dickie 3rd. Under 7 
years—Nellie McAndless 1st, Annie Wil 
son 2nd. Committee race—G. H. Rout
ledge 1st, M. Paddock 2nd, J. T. Rout
ledge 3rd. A base ball match—Hyde Park 
vs. a picked nine from the city—resulted in 
a victory for the former by a score of 9 to 
7. At the close of the sports the contents 
of the baskets were disposed of. During 

"ss

R. R. Vanstone, practical watchmaker 
and jeweller, 179 Dundas street. Look 
out for “snaps.” A different one every 
week. See the Columbus watch. H28vn

W.S.BRYERS BARKWELL 
P-A-T-E-N-T-S

F rocured in Canada, U. 8. and foreign coun
tries by

GRAHAM & RICHES,
Patent Solicitors, No. 71 Yonge Street,

TOBONTO, OITT-

Seaforth Expositor: — The numerous 
friends of Mr. Wm. Hawkshaw will sin- 
cerely regret that he has decided to leave 
the town, having rented his hotel to Mr. 
Jas. Murray, baggagemaster at the station. 
Mr. Hawkshaw has renied a new hotel in 
London, near the G. T. R. station, known 
as “the Thompson House.” It is situated 
on Richmond street, we believe, not far 
fro the Grigg House. It is a four 
story building and contains 45 rooms. It 
has never been occupied before. Mr. 
Hawkshaw goes on the strong invitation 
of quite a number of the leading inhabit 
ants of London who assure him be will 
do well in London. He was a
popular and useful citizen, and
his genial face will be missed on our 
streets. He served his apprenticeship at 
the council board. Most of our citizens 
have frequently enjoyed Mr. Hawkshaw’s 
cheery voice and witty remarks. He is 
pre-eminently a good neighbor and a kind 
hearted man and will long be remembered 
among us. He was a leading member of 
the Caledonian Society, and as he says 
himself, “was the best Scotchman of the 
pile,” which is saying a good deal for an 
Irishman. Mrs. Hawkshaw is also a kind, 
unassuming lady, and was an acquisition 
to cur town. Many will regret her de
parture. We wish them success in their 
new home. The people of London will 
find that Mr. Hawkshaw is “a jolly good 
fellow,” and that they have no better 
hotel keeper in their midst than the man 
who leaves our town next Tuesday morn- 
ing.

TegTW ,1 991A ne ax e M 180% 3 WARE
IF INVENTION SECURED WITH OESPATO 

in all countries.
HIETRX BEECH

Solicitor of Patents, etc., 92 Dundas street, 
London. Ontario. xClvn

Riding School Notice.—Mr. Fulcher 
will leave about September the 1st to com
pete at the Inter-State Show, Elmir. 
After that his time will be very much tak. r 
at the College. He will be glad ifadics 
and gentlemen wanting lessons will tart 
advantage of this month. Terms, ′ 
lessons for $12. Telephone, 678.,,* 
Fulcher, Riding-master, London

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Fine W eather.

Toronto, Aug. 29, 11 p.m.—The depres
sion has moved from Lake Michigan to 
the Province of Ontario, and has caused 
showery weather and strong winds in the 
Lake Region. The pressure is about aver- 
age, with fine weather and light winds in 
the Maritime Provinces, and an important 
depression, accompanied by five, warm 
weather, covers the North-west Territories. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: - 
Calgary, 46°—88°: Prince Albert, 40°—78°; 
Qu’Appelle, 46°—76°; Minnedosa,32°—70°; 
Winnipeg, 42u—74°; Toronto, 54°—72°; 
Montreal, 50° -66°; Quebec, 46°—66°; 
Halifax. 54°—76°.

Indications :—Lakes—West to north 
winds until night; tine, cool weather.

THE PRESENT SOLAR CALM.
M. Tacchini, the Italian astronomer, 

who keeps ceaseless watch on solar dis
turbances. reports to the Paris Academy 
that his observations in April, May and 
June show a low augmentation of sun 
spots, and conch des that the summer of 
1890 is the veritable period of minimum 
disturbance.

On the prevailing theory which, not 
without reason,connects important changes 
in terres’rial magnetism and meteorology 
with great outbursts of solar activity, we 
might infer that the climatic eccentricities 
which have marked the seasons for the last 
twelve months will be repeated, though in 
a lesser degree, during the coming autumn 
and winter. Il will be worth while for 
astronomers and meteorologists to note 
what climatic changes on the earth follow 
the remarkable variations of the sun’s ac
tivity after the present calm period is pass
ed.

With Fitzgerald, dentist, extraction ot 
teeth is almost painless, with consciousnes 
retained. No extra charge made. Nc 
pain whatever with vitalized air, and nc 
danger. Extraction free when a set is in- 
serted. 194 Dundas st., over Bradford’?,*

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed 
to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by 
J. A. Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold 
by druggists. Price 15 cents. E21vn-s

M. A. Andrews, pork butcher.—The 
new shop, Richmond street, near Dundas 
A full line of smoked hams, bacon 
sausages, etc. *

“Looking Backward,” paper, 20c; clotl, 
be New paper books at 10c.-All/i 

ter Bookstore, Dundas street E231y

Dr. Nelles, dentist, painless extraction 
Office, 169 Dundas street, adjoining Fran! 
Cooper’s.

Teas and Coffee. For genuine value g 
to Wm. Gilmour Market [hue

A ROYAL VICTORY
FOR THE WORTHY ARTICLE,

DIAMOND TEA.
Read and Meditate.

Mr. Geo. Parrish says:—This is to certify we 
have used the great Herbal Remedy, “Diamond 
Tea,” in our fa milies for one year and consider 
it the best family remedy and blood purifier at present to be had.

Still another: —I have been a sufferer for years 
from rheumatics. Have tried many so-called 
cures, but consider after using your wonderful 
remedy Diamond Tea," it has done more to 
effect a cure than anything else. I consider it the 
best blood medicine I ever took and fully recom
mend it to like sufferers. W. H. TRACE.

.. n , Rectory street, London East.Sold by all druggists.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
Busvntss Department....................................... 145

Editorial Rooms............................................. ...

Having purchased the Star Livery, Rich 
mond street, from Mr. H M. Douglas, J 
will be pleased to meet all his old friend 
and all others who will favor me with thei 
patronage. Good horses and rigs alway: 
on hand. Boarding and sale horses ; 
specialty.—Wm, Tripp. Telephone, 428

HAly

Your Goods Don’t Need Advertising. 
— Why do you spend money in the news 
papers? This question is put to us hun
dreds of times a day by the multitude of 
eager buyers who throng our store from 
early morning till late al night. There is 
only one answer. We want all the people 
to know that there is one store in London, 
where you gel full value and more for 
every dollar you spend, whether you buy a 
man’s or a boy’s outfit,a hat or furnishings, 
and that store is P. Levy’s. We are laid 
out for a large business. Honest dealings 
and small profit are doing it. We are 
offering this week the greatest inducements 
in every department. Come early so you 
can get the pick at P. Levy’s, 155 Dundas 
street

CHATHAM, ONT-,
Has fully established its claim to the proud position of THE BEST IN CANADA. Our summe 
school at Courtright, for July and August. Is provin a grand success in every respeet. Our stud 
ents are delighted with the experience. College reopens in Chatham ou Monday, September 1st 
Intending students should note the date, and be on hand at the opening. We have special induce 
ments to offer to those who intend to commence with us then: write for them. For handsome
Catalogue, address, D. McLACHLAN, Chatham, Out. G3ld-sewtd

WTIY WASTE YOUR PRECIOUS TIME
At a second-rate school when the

The Only Pure

Baking Powder.
(From Hall's Journal of Health.)

We feel it our duty to state that of a 
number of different kinds of Baking 
Powder purchased in a neighboring 
city for examination, the only one we 
found made of Pure Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and that did not contain any 
Alum, Acid Phosphates, or Ammonia, 
and that was absolutely free from 
adulterations, was

Cleveland’s Superior

Baking Powder.
A211y

SCHOOLBOOKS

SCe 
PALECU

Importing Tailor,

Dundas St.
xH3tio

O.B GRAVES, 
222 Dundas Street.

Fall Overcoatings 
AID SUITINGS.

COLUMNS, &c.

Estimates tiven on all kinds of Wrought and Ca-t Iron Work, 
G26e-g

PROBS. _ Fine Weather.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LONDON - ONTARIO,

' A school recognized by the best business men, gives you a thorough 
drilling at about the same outlay. We re-open on Sept. 1st. Write

1 for particulars.

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.
H28wf;di-th.s
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